
Custom Designs Stories 

Story 1 – Lady’s dia o d ri g ith 5 o als 

 This is a Palladium (white metal in platinum family) 5 oval brilliant diamond ring and it story 

begins with customer having 8 – 2.0mm round brilliant diamonds and an idea for her wedding ring.  Not 

wanting a larger center stone to save money but still wanting that POP  when you see her ring got our 

wheels turning.  Going with more diamonds smaller in size we still got that wow factor with over 2.00 

carats total weight without the single 2 carat diamond carat price. 

   

 

 

Story 2 – Lady’s dia o d e gage e t ri g 

 This is a 14k white gold diamond engagement ring and one of my favorite stories to tell.   10 

years ago a man bought a ring at Walmart to ask his love to marry him.  Knowing the ring was not real 

she still loved it dearly but with time it would not hold up and the metal gave her a bad reaction on her 

skin.  For her anniversary they had decided to replicate the ring he first gave her on that day he asked 

her to marry him.  With custom design you can change anything you like and they decided to add each 

other’s birthstones to the side of the ring.  Now she has it to cherish everyday with all the sparkle and 

great metal that will not hurt her skin anymore. 

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Story 3 – Shadow bands or bands to match ring with different movement 

 Do you have a ring that is not exactly straight to add a band to?  With custom design we can 

design anything to fit any movement.   You may love your existing wedding ring but want to add a band 

to match the one that is one the other side?  They may not make that ring style anymore, this is what is 

so great about custom sky is the limit and you can adjust anything you want in the process 

  

Story 4 – Lady’s rose gold tour ali e ri g 

 Our customer had a gemstone and some metal to reuse to make a ring in remembrance of her 

mother.  Pink was her favorite color and she would not want anything but the best for her mom.  Even 

though not all the metal was 14k rose gold we took the old metal she had and exchanged it for all rose 

gold.  In the end she got this great 14k rose gold pink tourmaline ring to wear and cherish for time to 

come knowing this was something her mom would have loved. 

    

 


